July 6
Jack Rackham
Haa, ye turtle fisted wretch! Ye may have
taken the early lead in our wager, but it seems
I have caught up. We enter the final three
islands on equal footing, and rest assured that
I will emerge victorious!

July 8

July 11

Caribbean Central Treasury, Jamaica

Plunder

Tis a sad day in the Caribbean. 2 raids in one
week? These pirates are becoming bold. Hispanola
has sent over what little gold they were able to
hide away from those thieving pirates- but it was
only half as much as the small sum amount Cuba
managed to save. Nevertheless we will ensure
what little wealth our brothers have left will be well
protected.

What a miserable little island. Between
Rackham and myself we were able to find
just barely over half of the gold rumored
to be here, and it was a paltry rumor
to begin with. At least I can take some
solace in the fact that I have regained the
same lead over Rackham that I had after
Cuba.

July 16
Rackham
Now that's more like it! Taking such a
pitiful haul back in Trinidad (my single
worst of the voyage!) really got me worked
up. In fact, I admit I might have been a
little bit crazed- but crazy seems to be good!
I looted more gold today than I have on the
entire voyage so far! I'm afraid I'm now
so far ahead that poor Plunder doesn't have a
chance. One raid to go, and victory is mine!!

July 16

July 18

Plunder

Caribbean Central Treasury, Jamaica

I am nothing if not consistent, apparently. Today I raided the same amount of
gold for the 3rd time this journey (and
back in Trinidad it was only slightly
less). Rackham would seem to have the advantage going into the final raid, but I
believe I have information that he is
lacking. We shall see what our final encounter brings...

Will these raids never end? We just got news of a
FOURTH raid in our waters, and our brethren in
Panama were only able to save as much gold as
Hispanola, despite having a larger treasury. These
are hard times indeed, but at least everyone has
been able to save something.
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July 21
Rackham
Curse you Plunder!! I took well over half the
gold that was supposed to be in Jamaica- I
should have won! How did you discover that
all the other islands were shipping the gold we
didn’t loot to this place? And for you to win
by a single coin is insufferable!I will have
my revenge on you Plunder! I WILL have
my revenge...

July 21
Caribbean Central Treasury, Jamaica
We are ruined. Despite our best precautions the
pirates have found us. All our gold, all the gold
of our brothers is gone. The vast treasure of the
Caribbean has been reduced to the mere 3 coins
they overlooked in their drunken pillaging. What
are we to do?

